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ONENESS OF THE
CHURCHOF CHRIST

Everywhere Made PromJnent In
the Scriptures.

BIBLE STUDENTS' CONVENTION

Pastor Ruaaall Say* Sect* and Parties
Are Nowhere Rsoegnizsd In Hely

Writ—There Is but One Church, end
Jesus la Ita Head—Seotarian Di-

visions Arose From Negleot and Less
ef Faith—An Address to Bibls Stu-

Washlngton, D.
C July 14--Bible
study must be
coming quite Into
vogue If we may
-Judge by the inter-
eat manifested by
tbe thousands
gathered hare for
a ten-days' Con-
vention. Nothing
boisterous or lu-
dicrous has mani-
fested itself. All

asaaaaaaaaaaaaei day, and every

i day, appears to be spent In searching

Ptbe Scriptures and in quiet spiritual
|rejoicing In the promises found there-
Kan. The testimony of our citizens Is

I that we never before had such a Oon-

tTeotlon In our midst.
The people are from the middle walks

MX life—poor rather than rich. They
! .have no outward badge of special
Iclothing, but seem to be adorned with
| a meek and quiet spirit The entire
i3lble Is their creed and they truly
Fwalk In ita light, which they tell us
Ms (rowing daily brighter as we near
hthe Morn of tbe Mew Dispensation of
i Christ's Kingdom.

A. peculiarity of these Bible Students
Ik that during the entire series of the

1meetings, in which more than forty

jspeakers have participated, no appeal
',bas been made for money; it has not
| even been mentioned -from the plat-
form. Asked why this Is, the answer

I that each tries to give to the sew-
' Ice of the Truth what he is able ac-
cording to his ability—as unto the Lord.
And so far as is known there is no
lack, because the expenses of the prop-
aganda are kept within the limit of the
offerings. The Convention closes to-
day. Extracts from Pastor Russell's
Sunday address follow. His text was,
"Butye are come * * * to the General
Assembly and Church of the First-
born, which are written in Heaven."
(Hebrews xii. 23.1 He saW in part:—

The oneness of the Church of Christ
is everywhere made prominent In the
Bible. Sects and parties are nowhere
recognised. Nowhere Is It Intimated
that Christ has various Churches—for
Instance, tbe Roman Catholic, tbe An
glicau, the Greek, Presbyterian, Con-
gregational, Lutheran, etc. On the con-
trary, there is but the one "Church,
which is the Body of Christ" and that
Body Jifeqhristhasjbut Ota one Head.

'Jesus. *''V,(- '' ' * .r; -•'
We not only And that Christ and the

v Apostles established but the one
CChurch, but we cannot think of any

f reafjon why these should have estab-
I lished more than one. Nothing Is plain-
I er than that our sectarian divisions
| arose from our neglect and loss of "the
.faith once delivered unto the saints."
VtJude 3.) As the divisions came In,
1 tbe errors came in with them; and. as
' the errors go out, so also willsectarian-

Ism pass away.

The Qensral Aassmbty of the Samta.
As we are assembled here today, not

under auy human or sectarian name,

: and not divided by sectarian creeds,
| but united as one people through our
l>consecration to the Lord, through our
' desire to know His will by the study
of His Word, we well represent the
Scriptural or Ideal Church of Christ

; Regardless of nationality, language,
caste and of all sectarian creeds and

I bondages, we are here simply and sole-
ly as children of God, and Bible atu-

l dents in the School of Christ, to learn
I of Him—to be fitted and prepared for
1 glorious joint-helrsblp with Him In
His coming Kingdom, and meantime to

' learn at His feet the lessons necessary
tor so great a coming servtce.

Let me correct myself and say rather
tbtit ear little home classes very fit-
tlflgly represent the Lord's Church—as
It'Was in the days of Jesus and tbe
Apostles. And our Assembly here to-
day,,, far away from those classes, in
these beautiful grounds. Is a picture
rattier' of what the Apostle describes
In our text, namely, "The General As
eembly of tbe Church of the First
bora"—from every quarter, as It will
be by and by, but gathered on the
heavenly piano by the change of the
First Resurrection.

How many of tin bare during the
week said with reference to our fel
lowship in spirit with the Lord, "It la
good to be here! But oh. dear breth
ren, I am sure that I voice the senti
merit of everyone present when I say,
It will be better to be there! oh. so
much better! When by Clod's grace
we shall reach that Heavenly Rhore
end participate lv the joys of that
greater and better Convention. The
General Assembly of the Church of the
First-borns." It will lie better than
this granii Convention: inirl I will seek
to enumerate some ef the reasons wh\
1 think It will be so.

Enter Into lb* Juy* of IK. i ord
l (1) Tile Jot* or out present < unirti

itoilare tin-ten v tareluale nf tint iji-r

feet glory we will experience when we
enter into the Joys of the Lord—be-
yond the veil. Now we know tn part
the wondrous things of our Heavenly
Father's character and Plan, and of
our Redeemer's love and sympathy,
and of each other's love and sympathy:
then we shall know eveu as we are
known, Is tbe guarantee of the inspired
Apostle.

Now we see as through an obscure
glass the things which the natural eye
cannot see nor hear, neither can enter
Into the heart of tbe natural man. but
which God has revealed onto us by
His Spirit But they nre still more or
less obscure to us. We cannot weigh
nor appreciate the wonderful glories
which God bas In reservation for us.
bot then we shall see Him face to
face, as St. Paul declares.

(2) As we meet here today as New
Creatures tn Christ, we seek to know
each other as God knows us, not after
the flesh, but after the spirit But for
all that we experience difficulties. Tt
Is often difficultfor ns to entirely over-
look the flesh of our fellows, as they
no doubt have difficulty in overlooking
our blemishes in the flesh. But oh.
what will it be to be there! All the
imperfections nnd weaknesses of the
flesh, against which we must now fight
—all these will then be gone.

Have we not the promise. "We shall
be like Him. for we shall see Him as
He is?" Have we not the promise
again that. Sown In weakness, we
shall be raised in power: sown In dis-
honor, we shall be raised In glory:
sown an animal body we shall be rals
ed a spirit body? Have we not the
further promise respecting that glo
rlous resurrection change, which shall
lift us completely out of the human
and into the divine nature, that "We
mußt nil be changed." "for flesh and
blood cannot Inherit the Kingdom of
God?" (I Corinthians xv. 80. SL)

Further Trials—Furthsr Battling*.

(3) Another difference between this
Convention and the great one promised
In our text is that, we shall go from
here to our homes to engage afresh In
warfare with sin within and without
to continue our warfare as good sol
tllere of Jesus Christ under the Cap-
taincy of our Redeemer. We shall go
from here realizing that our trials and
testings are not yet ended, that the
"cup" which the Father hath poured
for ns we have not yet drained.

We shall go forth from here remem-
bering that we "have not yet resisted
unto blood, striving against sin" and
fighting "the good fight of faith." We.
shall return to our homes with the
thought that we still have need of the
Bcriptural exhortation, "Watch", and
"stand fast"; "Quityou like men"; "Put
on the whole armor that, ye may be
able to stand In tbe evil day, and. hav-
ing done all, to stand."

We will go from here realizing that
in all probability this season of refresh-
ment we have enjoyed has been a part
of the Father's good providence for us
whereby we shall be the stronger, the
more courageous, the better prepared
for further trials, besetmenfcs, dlfflcul
ties and conflicts with the world, the
flesh and the Adversary.

But when we reach the glorious Con-
vention mentioned by the Apostle, all
the fightings and trials and testings
will be in the past For us. therefore,

there will be no more sighing, no more
crying, no more dying, no more fight-
ings, no more crosses, no more suffer
lnga. but instead, life eternal. Joy
eternal, glory, honor and Immortality
at our dear Redeemer's right hand of
favor. Well do I know that this hope
of sharing in the General Assembly of
the Church of the First-borns strength-
ens your heart and nerves you to loyal-
ty and faithfulness to the Lord, the
Truth and the brethren as tbe days go
by.

Let us console ourselves with the
thought that whatever Is the will of
God concerning us must necessarily be
for our highest welfare and best Inter-
ests. If, therefore, It Is not yet time
for us to pass beyond the veil. It Is
because our Heavenly Father and Re-
deemer have a work for us to do In
the present life—either a work of fur-
ther polishing upon our own charac-
ters or a work of helping the brethren,
for we remember the declaration that
the Bride is to make herself ready for
that event We are to build one an-
other up tn the most holy faith, en-
couraging, strengtnening, sympathiz.
Ing with and assisting one another in
running the race for the great Prize.

Another bnppifylng thought we
should take with us to our homes
is the Lord's promise. "I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee." And
again, "My grace Is sufficient for thee,
for My strength is mude jserfect In thy
weakness." And again, "We know
that all things work together for good
to those who love the I»rd, to the
called according to His purpose."—Ro-
mans vlti, 2S.

So then, dear friends, we will not re-
turn to our homes like an army corps
In retreat but rather as a company of
good soldiers who have been well fed
and refreshed and encouraged and
stimulated: we will return to our
homes full of good courage, full of
Joyful anticipation of the coming Great
Convention of the Church of the First-
borns; full of renowei] determination
that by the grace of God. and with
the assistance of otir great Advocate,

we will make our inlling and election
sure by so running In His footsteps as
tin obtain the great Prize which He has
offered to us.

The Content In Agreement

1-et me detain you a little longer that
I may point out afresh that the eon
text confirms onr glot-ions hope re-
specting this Great Convention of the
future, sad shows that It Is uigb at
baud. St. Paul pictures before us the
fret that God's dealings »ltb Israel.
In brittffi&C Uiaui mil uf i:gyptlau
iioniluge iirnl lo Nit. Mu.'i' pictures!
the Brora of this Oeepel Age, in the

calling of Spiritual Israel oat of the
bondage of the world—the Bondage of
sin and death. The Apostle thus shows
that, the giving of the Law Covenant
to Israel at lit. Blnal typically repre-
sented the giving to them of the New
Law Covenant la Mt Zlon tn the end
of this Age.

The Law Covenant was given
through a mediator. Moses, and the
New Law Covenant Is to be given
through a mediator, the Antltyplcal
Moses, Jesus the Head and the- Church
His Body. It has required all this
Gospel Age to gather out of the world,
and to try, test, polish and fit the
members of the Body of Christ who.
under His Headship, will be the Anti-
typical Moses, who will be the Anti-
typical Mediator between God and men.
—Jeremiah xxxi, 81; Acts ill. 22. 23.

As Moses went up Into the Mount to
commune with God before the Law
Covenant was completed, so the entire
Church must go up Into the Mountain,

Into the Kingdom, with our glorious
Head and Redeemer, by the change of
tbe First Resurrection. As the time
for Moses' going up Into the mountain
drew near, there were great manifes-
tations of the dignity of the Divine
Government. And Just, so in the clos-
ing of this Age. The Apostle Informs
us that the world will have terrifying
experiences on a still greater scale.
He says that then tbe mountain trem-
bled and smoked and that the Divine
voice was heard. The people were so
terrified that they entreated that they
might not hear further, but that Moses
would act as mediator, and he did so.

So it will be here: There will be
such manifestations of Divine Justice
and opposition to sin and all iniquity
that It will cause the "time of tron
ble" mentioned by tbe Prophet and I *
Jesus. "Atime of trouble such as never
was since there was a nation; no, nor
ever shall be" after.—Daniel xll, 1:
Matthew xxlv. 21.

The result of this great time of troti
ble upon the world will be a realiza-
tion that they need a Mediator—a Me
dlatorial Kingdom. And this le just
what God has provided for them
through the arrangement of the New
Covenant.

The Shaking Already Commenced.
Contrasting the experiences at tbe

Inauguration of the typical Law Cove-
nant with those to be expected at the
Inauguration of the antltyplcal, the
New Law Covenant St Paul says
"God's voice then shook the earth, but
now He hnth promised, saying. Yet
once more I sbake not the earth only
but also heaven." And the Apostle
explains that the expression, "Owcr
more," signifies that this second shak
tng will be so thorough that no further
shaking will ever be necessary, but cv
erythlng of injustice and unrighteous
ness which ought to be shaken loose
will be shaken: and this, says tin
Apostle, implies everything except tbi
Church and the glorious Kingdon
which we shall then receive: "Where
fore we, receiving a Kingdom whit-l
cannot be moved, let us have grac
whereby we may serve God aeceptnbl
with reverence and godly fear."

Can we not see the shaking alre.-itl
beginning? I^et us remember that tbl
time it will not be the sbnking of On
literal earth, as In the type, but th
shaking of the symbolical earth—tin
shaking of society to Its very centet
Do yon not already hear the rumbllng-
—the rumblings of discontent, anget

malice, hatred, strife? These forborii
the "great earthquake." which wit-
symbolical of the grent Revolution
wherein the present order of thingi
shall collapse and give place to the
New Order of Immanual's Kingdom
of righteousness. Justice, equity.

And, says the Apostle, God Intend*
this time to shake not merely the
earth-—the social fabric—but also the
heaven—the ecclesiastical powers ol
the present time. Not the true Church
will be shaken, but. the many systems
which more or less misrepresent the
true Church and "the faith once de
llvered unto the saints."

Do we see premonitions of this shak
Ing? Yea, verily. In all denomina
ttons there are forebodings of coming
trouble. We may even fear that some
of the attempts at Christian union are
not made with the proper motive, but
through a realization of the shaking
which the liord is about to permit to
come upon the ecclesiastical systems
of this present time.

"Wait Ye Upon the Lord."
My dear brethren, in these coming

days of trouble, which may be ver>
near, the opportunity may come to you
and to me to be either strlfe-breedert-
or peacemakers. Let us see the will
of tbe Lord in this matter, that we are
called to peace, and that the declara
tlioi of the Muster is. "Blessed are tbe
peacemakers, for they shall be called
the children of God."

1/et us seek rather to subdue ami
calm the passions of men in the com
Ing strife, and to do nothing to aug
ment them or to kindls tbe fires of
passion which we know are about to
consume the present social fabric Lei
us point out to those with whom we
have any influence that the worst form
of government In the whole world 1*
better than no government—better than
anarchy, a thousand times. Let us re
mind them of the fact that In God's
providence we have the best of all
earthly governments.

Let us remind them, too. that the
Lord has told us to wait for Him and
not to take matters Into our own hand*
His words are, "Walt ye upon Me.
Baith the Lord, until the day that ]

rise up to the prey; for My determi-
nation la to gather the nations, that I
mny assemble the kingdoms, to pour
upon them Mine Indignation, even al!
My fierce anger: for all tbe earth shall
be devoured with the fir* of My fiat-
«s«y. For then will I turn to the pen

i.lr it pure language (Message), that
tusrJ uia> all call aiKiti the iiutue or tlie
l.oia. to sunt tllin with one aotsSenl "- /.uiilttiuliih 111. s. li

11l i:\l.ll HAN'I\u25a0 Aii'bi'UKl.NC. Kl-Sli./l'S. TKI I'llI)»! AN 1) HI. I ONVINOaat*.

JACOOKWINS
HIS HOMESTEAD

Long Battle With the Government
Is Finally Decided Favorably

by the Secretary

LAND IS UNDER TIETON
AND IS ALL IRRIGABLE

Old Resident of the City Is Given
His Title to Land on Which He
Suffered and Toiled for Many
Years '

J. A. Cook won, flnaMy, his home-
stead under the Tieton Derision has
been rendered In his favor by the sec-
retary of the interior. This overturns
the decision of the commissioner of
the general land office and upholds
that of the officials of the local land
office, which, on the original hearing,

decided in fayor of Mr. Cook. The sec-
retary of the Interior in consideration
of the case took cognizance of the
equities and the commissioner had
not. There are 160 acres of the land,
nine miles west of the city in the
Wide Hollow, all good soil and all
Irrigable and under the Tieton canal.
The case was handled for Mr. and Mas.
Cook by Tra Krutz, who received word
Friday ,nf the victory. No word has
as yet been received by the land office
here.

Story of Hard Luck
The entire homestead story of Mr.

and Mrs. Cook Is one of 111 luck and
discouragement and their many
friends in this city who have known
of the right they have made will be
interested in the victory they have
achieved. Mr. Cook filed on the land
In 1902 and from that time forward
for over five years he went against all
the troubles of the homesteader. At
the time of filing he was engaged in
the mercantile business in this city,
being a, part owner of the Boston
store. He intended to quit that btisl-
hess and made, an effort to sell out. It
Was two years, howerver before he was
able to ilnd a buyer. ,

(iovernment Makes Protect
Because of limitations it was neces-

sary for Mf. Cook tb' come frequently
to North Yakima to make money to
permit him to continue his home-
steading. After a residence of 11
months >he made a request to be per-
mitted to commute tout this was turn-
ed down by the government on the
ground that he had not perofrmed
continuous residence fur that time. He
was allowed, however, to resume
residence and given an opportunity to
make full compliance with the law.
But at the end of live years when he
sought to make final proof the gov-
ernment Itself, through an agent, In-
tervened, and made a contest alleg-
ing non-compliance with the home-
stead law. The land office here decid-
ed with Mr. Cook, was reversed by

the commissioner and is now upheld
by the secretary.

Some or the Trials
The recot-d relates some of the trials

endured by the family; Mrs. Cook was
very sick, was operated on for gall
stones and had the ringers. of one
hand taken by amputaltion. Mr. Cook

broke his shoulder blade and at an-
other time was found stVnconsciOUS in
his field. Broken down physically for
the time by worry. Seven of the phy-
sicians testified in hts behalf and that
of the family at the hearing. Secretary
Fisher considered all these facts In
making his decision and In view of
the fact that the tract had been culti-
vated each year and an effort made to
comply with the law, despite difficul-
ties he awarded the tract to the claim-
ant.

The land in question is the east half
of the northeast and the north half
of the southeast of 30,13.1 7.

SWAT 'EM!
An American girl Is the first woman

to fly over the English channel. And
speaking of flies, are you a member of
the swatting crusade? If not Join
Every body's doing it. Doing what':
Swatting flies, and if yon would live to
be healthy, wealthy and wise you'rl
better get Into the ranks.
Ifsome one told you that that deli

clous apple pie was Inoculated with
typhoid germs, how quickly you would
push it away in fear and disgust, and
yet you nonchalantly shoo off the
germy fly that Is crawling around Its
crust and consume It with relish
There's danger in that pie. There's
death In that fly. Swnt him!

Watch jour homes. Burn the un-
necessary rubbish and waste as soon
as possible. Keep scrupulously clean
Don't dump dirt: destroy It with
cleansing tires. One of the easiest
ways Is to start the children swatting
Offer the one who kills the greatest
number of the pests a little reward a*
the end of the summer, and you won't
need to buy any sticky paper or poison
stuff

Files are prolific Each one you hit
meaus the death of its hundreds of
descendants. You do many harder
things to prevent disease. Why not
take this in hand early in the season
and not run auy risk? Begin your
swatting now.—lscivl Woodman Waltt
In Coos County Democrat.

Best Drugs Needed.
Be sure that all drugs and chemicals

used in killlnrflies ure fresh and pure:
otherwise result* lum not be sathrftc
toi >

The BOpill4tii.il of India is ncv.h

times greater than :hat of Great Bi
tain.

WOULD MAKE COMPULSORY
VACCINATION POSSIBLE

Unreasonable Prejudice Against
Process, Says Dr. Tetreau—
Situation at Toppenish Not
Serious

Tt is probable that quarantine
against small pox will noi. be re-
quired by rule of the state board of
health in .the future, says Dr. Thos.
Tetreau, city and county health of-
ficer. According to Dr. Tetreau, re-
quests to the state board to consider
the abolition of the quarantine rule
for small pox have been made, and
the matter Is likely to be acted upon.

Instead of quarantine. Dr. Tetreau
thinks a more rigid system of vacci-
nation, by which In time of necessity

a general vaccination could be order-
ed and enforced, will be substituted.
Under the present laws this is al-
most Impossible, on account of the
fact that there is no means of en-
forcing vaccination althougb public

safety would seem to demand that a
general vaccination be made as a pre-
cautionary measure.

Vaccination Accepted Elsewhere
"Vaccination in the European

countries is accepted as a matter of
course," says Dr. Tetreau. "Everyone

Is vaccinated, and none thinks of ma-
king a protest against it. Every for-
eigner who lands at .Ellis Island Is
vaccinated before being allowed to
land, and as a rule each one already
has several vaccination scars. They

have no objection to the process, and
recognize the value of the immunity
It gives them.

Threatened to Shoot Doctor
"I remember the case of a family

living at one of the camps on the
Tieton during the construction of
that project. This was not a small
pox case, but it illustrates the point
just as well. A member of the fam-

ily developed a case of diphtheria.
The doctor who had charge of the
medical work for all of the camps

went to the home of the people and
gave the ailing member a dose of
anti-toxin. Then the doctor ,in
charge sent word for the remainder
of the family to be ready to take the
treatment. They didn't send word di-
rectly, but indirectly word came to
the doctor that if he came up there
and attempted to give, the anti-toxin
to the rest of the faimly they would
Shoot him. ,

"The doctor notified me as county
health officer, and I went up. I
found the old man cleaning up a rifle.
He wanted to know if I was going to
try to make them take the anti-toxin
treatment. I told him I was not, but
that they would all have to be quar-

antined. If they wanted to go to
work, they could take the anti-toxin
and go, but otherwise they must all
stay in quarantine.

Wouldn't Admit Fault
"I came away, and the next day

they sent to the city for another doc-
tor to come and give the anti-toxin
treatment.

The same condition exists now with
regard to the vaccination treatment
for small pox. People have an un-
founded predjudlce against it. As *i

matter of fact it is a simple opera-

tion and Is proved to be efficient In
preventing the spread of the disease.

"The problem is, to be able to
vaccinate when it is needed. If an
epidemic starts, and the school chil-
dren cannot be vaccinated, there is
one of the most active points of con-
tagion. In some of the eastern states
there is now no attempt to enforce
quarantine for small pox. Children
who have not been vaccinated can-
not go to school, and children under
certain ages must go to school under
the compulsory education law, so they
are caught either way."

Not Serious at Toppenish
Dr. Tetreau denied emphatically

the report circulated in this city that
Topenish has an epidemic of small
pox, and that there are at present 50
cases in that town.

"There are four places in quaran
tine now," he said, "and at all of
these places more than one persor
is affected, but there are not 5(1 cases
there, nor Is there an epidemic."

When Baby was sick, we gave her
Custoria.

When she was a Child, she cried tor
Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung :o
Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them
Castoria.

Sniffed t'ucumbei*
Peel one large, thick cucumber, cut

off the top, scoop mil the seeds, till
with a mixture of chopped cold meat,
a few bread crumbs, seasoning and a
little stork or water to moisten. A
very nice stuffing is made with some
sausage meat or some kidneys cv;
small, flavored with chopped onion
and parsley. Fix on the top with
white of egg, brush over with melted
butter, sprinkle with bread crumbs
and cook for 25 minutes in a thick-
ly greased paper bag.

Foley Kidney Pills are healing,
strengthening and tonic, and contain
no harmful or habit forming drugs.
N. J. (lorham, Cushier Bank of Wood-
vilie, U'oiidvlUe. Ga., recently had tin

acute attaok of kidney trouble. 'The
pultin In' my liurk and kulm-yw were
terrible, Ijul l bought a bottle oi rA,-
Ir-,'.-. Imliiry fills unit look tlieiii. and
..an truthfully b.i> ilit'y tatvve entirely
relieved sac. I find mote benefit from
them than tram anj ether kidney
medicine i have ever taken." Try
'li*-in Refuse an) substitute, North
Yakima Drug Store.

MANYPEAK
IKIUSTBE HELD

Old Grower and Dealer Says
Two Hundred Cars Ought to

Be Held Back by Growers

LIGHT COLORED FRUIT
HAS NO PLACE IN CARS

Crop WillBring Good Returns to
the Orchard Men if Placed in
Hands of Dealers Early Enough
to Permit Marketing

H. M. Gilbert, who, as is well
known, has been connected with the
fruit industry here for years as a
grower and a, shipper, thinks that 200
cars of peaches which will be grown
in Yakima this summer had better
remain at home. It will be remem-
bered that J. M. Perry was quoted a
couple of days ago as of the belief
that it Is altogether probable that
two hundred cars of peaches will be
shipped out of this valley this year
on which there will be no finarici.il
profit. Mr. Gilbert does not go that
far but on Thursday, speaking volun-
tarily, he eaid there was that total
which had better not be shipped.

What Fruit to Keep
"You may quote me," said Mr. Gil-

bert, "if you care to. to the effect
that growers had better prepare to
keep out of their eastern cars all the
light colored fruit, that grown on the
under sides of the trees and that
grown on three and four year old
trees. Iwould say that about two hun-
dred carloads of the peaches ought

not to be sent to the eastern markets
and that care should be taken to re-
frain from mixing the lighter colored
fruit in with the cars sent out. That
fruit can be held and disposed of lo-
cally, later, if the conditions warrant
It.

Will Give a Profit
"I think the peaches this year wi'.l

give a nice profit to the growers if
given to the dealers sufficiently ia
advance to permit of their being
placed. That is an important matter.
The growers cannot hold back until
the last moment and then expect to
get the best results on their crop but
must turn heir fruit over to the deal-
ers in time for some opportunity to
place It." ,

TWELVE THOUSAND
MARRIED IN YEAR

Yakima Stands Seventh in List
With Total of 378 Out of

12,135 in State

Out of the 12,135 marriage licenses
issued in the State of Washington dur-
ing the year 1911 more than 50 per
cent, or 6336, were issued in Pierce,
King and Spokane counties, accord-
ing to figures eomplled from the re-
port of the different state auditors
now on file with the state bureau of
inspection. King county leads with a
total of 3753 licenses; Spokane is next
with 1928, while in Pierce there were
issued 655.

These figures indicate that there
was a little over one marriage license
for every 100 persons in the state of
Washington and that one person out
of every 50 people was married during
the past year. It is also shown that
the big cities are attractive to love-
lorn couples, and for that reason many
of the smaller counties do not make
as good a showing as they would
otherwise.

Clarke Loads Smaller Counties
Of the smaller counties Clark

makes by far the best record, which
is attributed to the fact that Van-
couver is located just across the
river from Portland and many Ore-
gon couples go to that place to be
married. The fewest licenses were
issued in Mason county, the number
being 14. while Island county is next
lowest with 17. Thurston county had
a total of 165, while Whatcom had
409, which beat Walla Walla with
374. but fell behind Snohomish with
a total of 615. The list by counties
follows:

Adams, 56; Asotin, 79; Benton. 73;
Cbehalls. 319: Chelan, 267; Clallam,
60; Clarke, :,«:,; Columbia, 71; Cow-
litz, 114; Doubles, 59; Ferry, 39;
FYanklin. 71: Garfield, 36; Grant 37;
Island, 17: Jefferson. 65; King. 375;!;
Kitsap, 135: Kittitas, 169: Klickital,
61; Lewis. .",23; Lincoln, 94; Mason,
11; Okanogan, 97; Pacific, 106; Pend
Oreille, 25; Pierce, 6 55; San Juan, 48;
Skagit, 381; Skamania, 21; Snohom-
ish, 615; Spokane, 1928; Stevens, 138;
Thurston. 165; Wahkiakum, 22; Walla
Walla, 374; Whatcom, 469; Whitman,
218; Yakima, 378.

What Makes a Woman
One hundred and twenty pounds,

more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. It's a good
foundation. Put Into it health and
strength and she may rule a kingdom.
But that's Just what Electric Bitters
give her Thousands bless them for
overcoming fainting and dizzy spells
and tut dispelling svearaness, uervoui
nesß, i..i,-i,:i, in and tired, listless, worn
out lei-llnfc- Electric -Bitters halt
done in- :i world nf K""*t." writes
Bliss Pool. Depe-w, Okla., "end I
tlianlv you with all my hi.u-t fot mak-
ing -viii a

*-
i meiiii inc. ' Only 50c

inti-i-ii s) Rid Cress pharanacy.

Effect of Bees and Other Insects
Until recently it was generally un-

derstood that to fertilize alfalfa blos-
soms required that pollen from a
separate flower be brought In contact
with the pistil of another flower.
This, It was explained, was doubtless
largely accomplished by insects,

which transferred the pollen from
blossom to blossom while they sipped
the necter which each flower secrets,
apparently for this very purpose of
attracting Insects. It is probable that
cross-fertilization Is largely accom-
plished in this way, but, as shown by
Roberts and Freeman of the Kansas
station, alfalfa blossoms may be self-
fertilized. All that Is necessary is
for the triger mechanism of the
flower to be tripped. This may be
done by insects coming in contact
with the flower, by tho plants being

jshaken by a hard wind, or the flowers
: may be tripped by hand. Some farm-
ers recommend rolling, planking or

l brush dragging the alfalfa field to be
left for seed when it is in full bloom.
This operation trips the flowers and
thus allows close polination. There
is no question but that bees assist
greatly in fertilizing alfalfa, and also
greatly increase the yield and per-
haps also the quality of the seed.

DR. nOSSKt.
Physician and Surgeos*.

Office over Janeek Drug Store*
Residence, Cor. Sixth and Cheetnet.
Office hours—l a. m. to 12 m. as**
I to S p. m. Member of Penates
Board.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the rf^_Jjf7_7L\7-~

Signature of IJLai&^&C&MiC

POLKS GAZETTEER
A Business Directory of each
City, Town and Village in Or-
egon and Washington, giving

a Descriptive Sketch of each
place, Location, Shipping fa-
cilities and a Classified Direc-
tory of each Business and
Profession. at

B. L. POLK,# »., Inc.
Sesttle, fAh.

NOTICEB
'-.„,. '

NOTICE FOR PCBUC&TtON
Not Coal Land. " ~'tJ

Department of the -Interior, U. S. \u25a0\u25a0

Land Office at North -Yakima,
Washington, June 27, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George

W. Johnson, for the heirs of Mary E.
Johnson, of Nile, Washington, who.
on August 10, 1911, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 05254, for NW 14
of Section^ 32, Township 16 North.
Range 15, ""Kast Willamette Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
Final five-year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before the Register and Receiver, V.

IS. Land Office, at North Yakima,
[Washington, on the 13th day of Aug.

lust. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Aug-

iust R Able, of Nile, Wn.; John W.
:Palmer, of Nile, Wn.: Allen D. Shu-
Iman. oir Nile, Wn.; Samuel B. Wil-
liams", of Nile, Wn.

HARRY Y. SAINT,
:- Register

July 3-10-17-24-31

| SUMMONS FOB PUBLICATION
In the Superior Court of the State of

AVashington, for Yakima County.
Claud Brockman Bright, Plaintiff, vs. V

Delilah Lyall Bright, Defendant.
The State of Washington to the 3aid

Delilah Lyall Bright, defendant above
named:

You are hereby summoned to ap-
pear within sixty days after the date
of the first publication of this sum-
mons, to-wit: within sixty days after the
3rd day of July, 1912, and defend the
above entitled action in the above en-
titled court, and answer the complaint

lof the plaintiff, and serve a copy of
your answer upon the undersigned

:
attorney for the plaintiff at his office
below stated; and in case of your fall-
jure so to do, judgment will be ren-
dered against you according to the
demand of the complaint, which has
been filed with the clerk of said court

The object of the above entitled ac-
tion is the plaintiff prays that he be
granted an absolute decree of divorce
from the said defendant, upon the
gr runds of having utterly and whol-
ly abandoned and deserted him and
refused to live with him. That there
is no community property of the said

|plaintiff and defendant. That the
plaintiff have such other and further
relief as may be meet and equitable in
the premises.

H. J. SNIVELY,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and P. O. Address. North Yak-
ima, County of Yakima, State of
Washington.

July 2-10-J 7-24-31 Aug. 7-14.

NOOTCK FOR PUBLICATION
Not Coal Laud.

Under Tieton Project.
Department of the Interior, U. S.

Land Office at North Yakima.
Washington, June 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George

Weikel, of North Yakima, Washing-
ton, who, on January 3, 1902, made
Desert Land Entry .No. 682, Serial No.
02382. for WkJ SE %,-, SW ',* .\'E 14 ana
NEV* SEU of Section 2, Township
13 North, Range 17 East. Willamette
-Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Desert Land Proof, to
establish claim to the land above d*-

Iscribed, before Register anl Receiv-|er, rj. s. Land Office, at North Yakl-
jma, Washington, on the 7th day of
August, 1912

Claimant asmsa as witnesses:
Henrj vv Winchester, of N'oit'.i

rakiuia, Wo J»me« i: Uncka. of
North }alitJtta, vVe , William R
Reeves, v - North Yakima. Wn A'
"•'',l ,!- l:'— '\u25a0! S Ml. Yakima. Wjl

KARRf y. SAINT.
. . . Register,

rfuni - Jul} l-lv-12-14.


